**Seattle Design Festival 2020**

**Festival Goals**

Demonstrate the relevance of design thinking
Empower communities to leverage design
Promote a culture of collaboration

August 15-23

**online & citywide**

Most programs are free and open to the public and attendees of all ages, but a few do require RSVPs. For the most current program information, accessibility information, and full descriptions of programming, please visit: designinpublic.org

---

**Community Spotlights**

**Ameriprise Seattle** various locations - ameriprise.com

**Art & Design at the Bum**

August 19-23, 11a-5p
510 Bellevue Way NE

**Beecon/Beecon**

August 15, 8-10p
2204 4th Ave E, Office Way
Presented by VIA Architecture

**Bult Reflection**

August 22 - 25
300 6th Ave S, Presented by Central Collective

**Interstitial Community Bonding**

17S 6th Ave St, Presented by Intagris Architecture

**Notes:**

Our programs are charged to design these physical displays with social distancing in mind. Please be sure to keep up and follow state and local guidelines to keep yourself and your community safe.

Take pictures! Tag us! @seattledesignfestival

---

**Live Events & Discussions**

**Amp'd Up Seattle**

various locations - ampuspseattle.com for map and details
Presented by GGLO

**Art & Design at the Bum**

August 19-23, 11a-5p
510 Bellevue Way NE

**About Time**

Our anniversary comes at a pivotal moment in time. This year's theme, “It is About Time for real, meaningful change,” confronts the reality of a global public health crisis and the need to address the structural and systemic inequities that have long characterized our world.

**About Time**

August 19-23, 11a-5p
Presented by Hands Collective

**Architects’ Role in the Civic Conversation for Design Justice**

August 19-23, 10a - 1p
Presented by AIA Seattle

**Seattle Design Festival**

JULY 8 - AUGUST 26
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[31x134]accessibility information, and full descriptions of programming, please visit: designinpublic.org

---

**SEATTLE STREET SINK**

400 + 402 10th Ave E
Presented by Seattle Street Sink Team

**SPONTANEOUS PRODUCTIONS: WHEN SEATTLE BOARDS UP, SEATTLE SHOWS UP**

August 19-23, 12:30pm - 4pm
Presented by Goss

**Urbanaux**

THE FUTURE OF SOCIAL CHANGE
August 23, 10 - 11a
Presented by The Younger Worth Ambassadors

**Designing for Behavior Change**

August 19, 9 - 10a
Presented by IAIA Seattle

**Panel Q&A**

August 22, 11a - 12p
Presented by Two Hands Collective

**The Future: Volunteering of Social Change**

August 18, 12:30pm
Presented by Gates Discovery Younger Youth Ambassadors

**Towards a Region of Short Distances**

August 23, 3 - 5p
Presented by Seattle Urban Design Foundation - Young Architects Forum

**We Belong to Each Other**

Daily at 8:30-8:45a
Presented by Engineering Ministries International

**Empathy is Not Enough: How Design Action Towards Inclusion**

August 22, 11a-12p
Presented by Hands Collective

**It is About Time We House Everyone**

Presented by AIA Seattle Housing Task Force

**It is Time We Connect**

Presented by Rollaba Architects

**Listening Notes**

Presented by Mahlum Architects

**Partners in Print**

Presented by Partners in Print, School of Visual Concepts

**Reimagine in Color**

Presented by Weber Thompson

**Running Dry: How Water Will Design Our Future**

Presented by Miller Hull 2020 Open Studio

**SAP: Design at Your Desk**

Presented by Seattle Architecture Foundation

**Savenger Bingo Time**

Presented by AIA Seattle Women in Design Committee

**Seattle Happy Places**

Presented by AIGA Seattle

**Sharing Stories of Racism & Resistance in Seattle**

Presented by City of Seattle OCPD + SOCI Change Team

**The Antidote to the Pandemic of Fake News**

Presented by We the Antidote

**This Moment in Time: A Creative Response**

Presented by Big Blue Change Team

**Urbain Harmony Seattle**

Presented by NBBJ

**Yolanda Did**

Presented by Sarah Lissette Chosen and Making a Movements

---

**Ongoing Virtual Events**

**A Poetics of Living: Biomimetic Blueprints**

Presented by Northwest Film Forum

**Connection in Time**

Presented by Tracy Law

**Created, Then, Here, Now, Envisioning for the Future**

Presented by IIDA NPC Seattle City Center

**Dreamscapes**

Presented by CallisonRTKL

**Duwamish Crossing**

Presented by Wittman Estes

**How Do We Want to Live?**

Presented by MG2

**Iterations: 23rd Annual Model Exhibit**

Presented by SAAM Architecture Foundation

---

**Thank You to all of our program partners and these generous Supporters!**

---

**August 15 - 23**

**online & citywide**

August 15 - 23
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